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Exciting, blissful and extraordinary, this wonderful year of 2012. From the treacherous waters of 

the “Pirates’ Night” to the dazzling Parisian streets of the “Moulin Rouge”, the theme for this 

term’s social events were certainly exciting and new.  

 

“Pirates’ Night” 

 

The annual “Malam Suai Mesra” was held at Mark’s Place, Plaza Kelana Jaya on 23
rd 

June 2012 

and carried the theme “Pirates’ Night”. The event was an amazing success as evident from the 

crowd of almost 200 who were in attendance. Many of the guests came dressed as pirates, and 

some who were not in theme were ‘penalized’ by being asked to dance on stage. We were 

entertained by the popular band “Night Birds’ throughout the night and gave out 25 lucky draw 

prizes. I would like to record my appreciation to everyone who sponsored the prizes, especially 

Vasudevan and Alvin Neo who sponsored numerous hampers for the night. I would like to 

further thank our master of ceremonies, Ms. Tina Ishak for doing a wonderful and entertaining 

job. Also a special thanks to the Selangor Bar Chairman Kanarasan Ghandinesen, the Committee 

members, the secretariat staff and my Sub-Committee members for promoting this event and also 

in obtaining sponsors for the lucky draw prizes. 

 

“Moulin Rouge” 

 

The annual “Dinner and Dance’ was held at Concorde Hotel, Shah Alam on 6
th

 October 2012. 

The theme for the event was “Moulin Rouge”, from the movie of the same name depicting the 

grandeur of Parisian night life. This event too was a great success as we had almost 500 guests in 

attendance that night. All guests were formally attired with men in suits and tuxedos while the 

ladies wore evening gowns and traditional costumes.   

 

 

Thiru Kumar  
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The event began with a glorious opening dance performance by the popular Moonwalker’s group, 

followed by speeches from myself and our Chairman. Thereafter dinner was served followed by 

an explosive interactive performance by the popular band, ‘Small Stones’ featuring Malaysia’s 

‘Tom Jones’. The guests were then treated to a special performance by our very own ‘Elvis” 

before finishing the night with a one hour skit from ‘Comedy Court’ about ‘Bersih’ which had 

everyone in stitches.  

 

Throughout the evening, special awards were given out to members in recognition for their work 

at the Bar. The Selangor Bar Personality Award was given to Ms. Sumathi Murugiah for her 

contributions to Selangor Bar. Further, the Legal Aid Award and the Sports Personality Award 

was given to Mr. Gunalan Paramjothii and Mr. Alvin Neo for their respective contributions to 

legal aid and sports.  Lucky draw prizes were also given out, which ranged from hampers to a 

grand prize of a 32’ LED TV. Two special prizes were further given out to the best dressed male 

and female.  

 

Many members went home in high spirits after having an entertaining night and great prizes to 

take back. I must thank Mr. Mohan Ramakrishnan for an amazing effort as master of ceremonies. 

Special thanks also to Kanarasan Ghandinesen and the Committee members for their guidance 

and support in organizing the event. Lastly, I would like to thank the Selangor Bar Secretariat 

staff for an excellent job in running the event, notably Thinnagaran, whose tireless efforts once 

again resulted in a successful night. 
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